At two hundred years old, Indiana University Bloomington is IU’s oldest campus. With more than 200 undergraduate majors, a limitless research environment, and a campus you have to see to believe, it’s the perfect place for students to find their passions and prepare for whatever comes next.
DEGREES FOR DOERS, DREAMERS, AND LEADERS

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS

370+
Undergraduate 130
Graduate 249

CREDIT HOURS

579,978

DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES GRANTED

11,606
Bachelor 7,752
Master and Specialist 2,768
Doctoral 729
Associate 2
Certificate 355

ALUMNI AROUND THE WORLD

396,080
Alumni living in Indiana 144,077

DEGREE-SEEKING DEMOGRAPHICS

42,760 ENROLLED
Undergraduates 32,794

Graduates 9,966

United States 50 + DC
Countries 137
International 12%
Online 20%

INCOMING BEGINNER PROFILE

SAT composite 1285
ACT composite 27
High school GPA 3.73

OUTCOME MEASURES

First-Year retention rate 90%
6-Year graduation rate 79%
4-Year graduation rate 69%

FINANCIAL AID

$619M+
$282M+
56%

INSTITUTIONAL GIFT AID AND LOANS

BACHELOR’S DEGREE

RECIPIENTS WITHOUT DEBT

Received financial aid 74%
Received student loans 33%
Received Pell Grants 19%
Received 21st Century Scholarships 9%

TUITION AND FEES

In-State Out-of-State
Undergraduate $10,947.50 $35,512.12
Graduate $10,873.42 $33,304.30
UG cost of attendance $25,657.50 $51,222.12

FACULTY AND STAFF

9,392
Student/faculty ratio 16:1
Total instructional faculty 2,542
Full-Time 87%
Female 41%
Minority 19%
Ph.D. or terminal 81%
Tenure 73%
Total affiliated employees* 23,637
*Includes students and other temporary workers

FINANCES

$1.8B+
$141M+
OPERATING BUDGET
FUNDING TOWARD RESEARCH

OPERATING BUDGET BREAKDOWN

64% 21% 8% 7%
General funds
Auxiliary enterprises
Contracts and grants
Designated and other restricted

INFINANSIAL AID AWARDED
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